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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.self »11 unhinged within a four-mile radi
us. David was in the novice stage of- ac
quaintanceship with the magnetic life of 
the world's capital. Not yet did the roar 
of London eing in familiar harmonies; the 
crunch of the omnibuses, the jingle 
of the hansoms made no music m hie ears. 
There was something uncanny in the si
lence of the millions edying through the 
streets. Where all else was clamor, man
kind was dumb, save ' for the shouts of 
the newsboys, the jabber of bns-conduet- 
ois, the cries of itinerant venders.

Sir David, having dressed and gone out, 
wandered into another restaurant than 
that which he was aiming for! dawdled 
over the meal until the first act of ths 
play which he meant to see trust have 
keen ended; and decided then upon a 
music-hall; finally, he strolled back to
ward Eddyetone Mansions ae early, as 
eleven-

The elevator, placed in the centre of 
the building, ran from the basement floor; 
those who used it had to descend a few 
steps from the entrance and advance along 
a passage. Harcourt felt unaccountably 
tired—there is- a strain of life in London 
as on the tops of mountains—so he choje 
the lift in preference to the stairs.

The hall-porter who sat within the lift, 
pondering the entries for the Spring Han
dicaps, recognized him and jumped up 
with a salute.

“Good-evenin’, sir! Fine, frosty night, 
sfr,” said he. They began to ascend. A 
thought occurred to David, 
the name of the lady who occupied No. 
7?” he asked.

“Miss Ermyn L’Est range, sir,” was the 
instant answer.

Even in the wilds of Wyoming one 
grasps the significance of certain classes 
of names. For instance, not even the raw
est tenderfoot would expect “One-eyed 
Pete,” to turn out to be a parson.
“I mean the lady who died here,” said 

David,
The porter stopped the lift. “Your 

floor, sir,” he said. “I’ve only bin in 
these 'ere flats a matter o’ two months,
•hr,”

“Good egg!" cried David. “Have a cig
ar, porter. You are a man to be depend
ed on. But surely there is no harm in 
telling me the poor girl’s name. It must 
haw appeared in all the newspapers-”

The attendant tickled his head under
neath his hat. The new tenant of No. 7 
seemed a nice gentleman, anyhow. ' He 
looked up and down the stairs, of which 
two sections were visible from the land
ing where they stood.

“I ’ave ’eard,” said he, “that a young 
lydy used ter live ’ere of the nyme of Miss 
Gwendoline Barnes.” . ,

“Ah, that sounds more like it. Good
night.” —

“Good-night, sir."
Harcourt, fumbling over the intricacies 

of the lock, heard the rattle of the lift as 
it reached the basement. On his landing 
were two doors, his own and -that of No. 
8; and light shone from his neighbor’s 
dwelling. That was companionable. The 
stairs, too. wvre well lighted.

At last he gave the key the right pres
sure, and the latch yielded. He passed 
within and closed the door noiselessly. 
The electric switch governing the hall- 
lamp was on the wall beyond the short 
coat and hat in the semi-darkness; the 
sheen coming through the corrugated-glass 
panels of the outer door did not so much 
as cast a shadow.

All at once he detected a fragrance of 
violts, faintly, but distinctly. This 
puzzling! He knew that it was almost 
impossible for that scent to have been 
there earlier in the evening when he was 
at home, without being marked by him. 
Even now not one man in a thousand in 
London that night would have caught the 
subtle perfume; but David retained the 
hunter’s senses. As he stood in suspense,

feeling peeped and grew up within him 
that the odor carried with it a sugges
tion of death; his muscles grew taut, 
ready to fight, to defend himself against 
this world or the next.

(To be continued.)
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Special Prices
Friday and Saturday.
See Star and Times for prices 

on SUITS, OVERCOATS and 
TROUSERS and buy your clothing 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY at the
UNIOM.
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The best remedy for a Cold Is Hum
phreys' “Seventy seven;” because It 
goes direct to the sick spot, without 
disturbing the rest of the system; be 
cause it breaks up a stubborn Cold, 
that hangs on; because “77” is a small 
vial of pleasant pellets, that fits the 
vest pocket, handy to carry—easy to- 
take—ban do no harm 

All dealers sell it, most of them
recommend It. 25c.

».
Humphreys' Hoxnco. Ntedicinê Co., Cor. Wil

liam and John Streets, New York.
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. gaolUNION CLOTHING CO. v.S.v ■
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

(Old Y. M. C. A. Building.)
ALEX. CORBET. Manager
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MS* -i **♦I É Doctoring Dangerous Animals

One of the most difficult tests attempt
ed by physicians is that of attending to 
wild animale who have become ill while 
confined in some of the big shows through
out the United States and Europe. When 
it ia recalled that many an elephant, lion
ess or some huge boa constrictor is worth 
thousands of dollars, it is easy to under
stand that the very best trained Old ex
pensive of physicians are called in to op
erate on the sick animals. There is often 
danger attached to the work, although if 
the animal is known as very vicious it ie 
usual to chloroform it before the physi
cian begins his examination into the cause 
of the disease.
The methods of treatment resemble largw 
ty those used when human patients call on 
the family doctor, varied of course by the 
peculiarities of the animal. For instance 
when a big Indian elephant gets the sto
mach ache and they do this perhaps twice 
a year, there is considerable hard work to 
be done and it mtest be done right’away. 
For instance the elephant must be roped 
by all four legs and it must be done quick
ly as an elephant with the stomach ache 
or acute indigestion (as it really is) is 
more dangerous than a runaway locomo
tive.

Then he is thrown on one side and 
must be jumped on with the feet in order 
to try and force the gas out of his sys
tem. The ordinary kind of rubbing would 
not even penetrate an elephant’s skin. 
Then comes a huge mustard plaster with 
blanket used to spread the mustard on 
and about 20 pounds of mustard to the 
plaster. Afterwards two quarts of whisky 
and ginger should be poured down his 
throat. This treatment was used in the 
New York Zoo not long ago and cured the 
elephant's stomach ache in a couple of 
hours.

A splendid leopard 'which was in Bos- 
toek’s Zoo in Paris not long ago had a 
severe fight with three other animals and

THE LATE TENANT”
“What was

Mi<4

1 THE EXTREME SIDE ROLL.
The crown is rather high and the brim 
towards its outer edge is rolled up smart
ly and gracefully at the left side, the turn 
extending well towards the front. The 
hat is worn quite far back on the head. 
About the crown^is a broad band of black 
velvet finished on the right side with a

By GORDON HOLMES large flat bow, and at the .left there is * 
huge plume cockade of coque feathers, 
from the centre of which springs a full 
bunch of Paradise plumes. There is a 
jaunty air about this hat that is extreme, 
ly becoming to a certain type of face.

An excellent example of the turned up 
brim is here illustrated. The hat is a 
semi-dress affair of deep champagne col
ored felt finished with black velvet and 
the brim edges bound with a black gros- 
grain ribbon somewhat in tailored effect.

CHAPTER I.

A WHIFF OF VIOLETS.
“I suppose-one becomes used to thwwrt 

of in time,” thought David Har-
as i* peered through the dusty 

.plate-glass windows of his third-floor 
I flit. “At pâment I can appreciate the 

of a Wyoming steer ■*en he

articles about cow-boy life, but opposed a 
phalanx of commissionaires against a man 
who could not only round up an infuriated 
herd, but could also describe the feat deft
ly with a pen. Ultimately, he resolved to 
lay siege to the citadel which he was un
able to storm, and pitch his camp *over 
against the tents of the enemy. He took a 
furnished flat, “with plate and linen, gas- 
stove, electric light, bath, H. and C.,” for 
six months.

In thus becomin ga Londoner, he en
countered the first quaint anomaly of Lon
don life. When he drove up to the door 
of the most fashionable hotel in the West 
End, and deposited a couple of portman
teaus in a bed-room after _signing the 
register, he was permitted to run a bill 
for a week, at least, without let or hind
rance; but when he offered to pay cash 
in advance for the flat, he met with a de
mand for “references."

The agent was firm but explanatory. “It 
is not my client, but the over-landlord, 
who makes that stipulation," he said. “In 
fact, the letting is wholly in my hands, as 
the late tenant is dead; but, for certain 
reasons, the residuary legatees wish to 
keep the place in its present condition un
til the lease expires a year hence.”

“Did the late tenant die there?” asked 
David.

“Well—yes—fully five months since; 
there have been other occupants subse
quently, and the terms 
able-----” . 1

“What did he, or she, die of?” persist
ed David. He was accustomed to reading 
men’s faces, and he had caught a certain 
fluttering 6f the agent’s eyelids.

"Nothing to cause any alarm, nothing 
infections, I assure you. People—er—die 
in flats just the same as—er—in private 
houses.” This, being a joke, had its chuck-

>

I There is more Catarrh in this section of 
the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be Incurable. For a great many 
years doctors pronounced It a local dleeaae 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly tailing to cure with local treatment 
pronounced It Incurable. Science has proven 
catarrh to be a constitutional disease and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio, Is the only con
stitutional cure on the marhet. It Is taken 
Internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acta directly on the blood and 

surfaces of the system. They offer 
hundred ollars for any case It falls to 

Send for circulars and testimonials. , 
CHENEY /* CO., Toledo--

&a^s*flml)y5pills for constipation.

was cut up badly but after being band
aged up she seemed to completely recover. 
Two weeks later the leopard grew quar
relsome and growled continuously. It was 
evident that the big animal was suffereing 
some frightful pain as its powers of endu
rance were wonderful. The doctor tvas 
called in but not till after the leopard 
had been secured, as she would have made 
three mouthfuls of the man who dared ap
proach her in the agony ahe was suffer
ing The leopard wae lassoed over one 
foot and throat so that there was no dan
ger of her choking herself to death in her 
struggles. Then she was pulled tight 
against the bars of her cage and ropes 
put over her remaining legs. She was now 
ready for the doctor who examined her 
thoroughly and discovered a dangerous ab
scess m her shoulder where one of her 
wounds had begun to suppurate. Ether 
was used and when stiff and unconscious 
the abscess was quickly cut open, cleaned 
out and washed with dioxide of hydrogen.

A big Indian tigress named “Princess” 
in the London Zoo had a bad record as a 
maneater near Mysore in India, 
tried to. kill any one who approached her 
and gave evidence of being in agony. All 
attempts to lassoe thi s tigress were in 
vain so one night a sponge soaked in

chloroform was poked under her nose on 
a long stick. This dazed the tigress and 
a bag containing another chloroform soak
ed sponge was pushed over her head. Be
fore she could get rid of the bag the anes
thetic had worthed and the doctor quickly 
drained off a huge abscess which was 
found in one of the big teeth of ths man 
eater.
need surgical treatment and are not diffi
cult to handle. The big inmates of the 
snake house, however, prove very hard to 
care for during illness. With a python 
twenty feet long, it is necessary for ten 
men to grab the reptile and hold hard to 
overcome the resistance of the great coils. 
Then the doctor can get down to busi
ness. So long as the python is held 
straight out he is absolutely harmless but 
itis a tremendous, job for the ten men to 
prevent him making a loop around some
body’s neck or arm when he would in
stantly crush whatever was caught in the 
steel ilke coil of his body.

tfiiet sy___
(truck. Or eat I e caged Wrf? or a t»en- 
Sagerie ape? or a snare as*! There is 
someth»* in tile evoh*»n theory, after 

ObvkWly, one of my respected an-

Monkeys and birds occasionally

)*n. o
btinga cheerful atmi, he laughed, 

and turned! from the outer pree^ct to face 
oorinwof trie new abode. He did not 
grtaJLt the* in No. 7 Eddyetone

on a residence singularly free from the 
tart of thing which induced the present 
fit Of the bines. In the toTO plaoe,. owing 
to a amt in «hennery, the “eligible build- 
tngsnte opposite was vacant, and most of 
the windows of No. 7 commanded an
open-pace. SocoieUy, the otreet rtedfdhd
not connect two ™to thoro^h&ro. 
hence its quietude wae eeldoin disturbed 
*y vehicles. Thirdly, end, perhaps, most 
-important of all, hie ntirfibors, above, 
below, and on three aides, were people 
who had achieved by demgn what he had 

v done by accident—they had taken up 
their abode ih Eddyetone Mansions on ac
count of the peace thus secured in the 
heart of London. ...

For London has a «tony , heart watte 
wooden arteries, through which the stream 
of life rushes noisily. To earn tuned by 
the - far-flung silence of the prone this 
din of traffic was thunderous. ; To eyes 
trained by the smooth horiron rt Was be
wildering to see a dear sky overhead and 
a sun sinking slowly, like a dm* Chinese 
fire-balloon, into a compound of smoke 
and chimney*. In fact, David Haroonrt 

to the conclusion that Londoners, 
must be purblind and

mucous
cure.

Address: F. J. 
Ohio.
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It is not often that one is made to laugh
_really to laugh—over a short story, but
such a yarn is “Elvira’s Boys,” by Inez 
Haynes Gillmore, which appears m The 
Red Book Magazine for October. 4

W. A. Fraser writes in The Red Book 
Magazine for October how “Jack Frost,^ 
the long-legged nondescript colt, "broke 
not only" the bookmakers, but almost his 
backer as well. But his race built a church 
after all. ït is a splendid story.

A story of more than ordinary power 
and deep human interest is “The Pawn” 
by George Bronson-Howard, which ap
pears in The Red Book Magazine for Oc
tober.

She

are so reason-

\

was

le. mmBut the agent also knew men in his 
way, and he felt it was unwise to wrig
gle. David had a steadfast glance, 
gave others the impression that he heard 
and treasured each word they uttered. He 

really wondering then why the speak
er’s neck was so long and thin—nothing 
more serious, but, with a disagreeable 
disclosure lurking in the other’s mind, 
David’s scrutiny compelled candor.

“The thing is bound to come to your 
ears sooner or later, Mr. Harcourt; so I 
may ae well tell you now,” said the Lon
doner. “The late tenant was a lady, a 
singer of much promise, it was said. For 
an unknown reason—probably some love 
affair was disturbing her rest—she—er— 
took an overdose of a sleeping-draft. She 

very charming woman, quite young, 
of highest character. It is inconceivable 
that she should have committed Suicide. 
The affair was an accident, of course, but

own ■>
He

We cordially invite 
parents to consult 
with us regarding 
the care of children’s 
teeth. Advice cheer
fully given gratis.

Our ideal is to es
tablish a practice In 
modern dental work 
that will prove con
tinually satisfactory 
to the whole family. "

a
was

1 *—X,
^ -Aycame

as a race,
what deaf. .

“I wonder if I can stand it. he co®a- 
of South Africa

■,y

./* * - vs, «some-
k.

mented. “I saw a map 
in a shop window today. It looked 
derfully attractive/ Yes, I am beginning 
to believe there is neither daw nor 
feather in my composition. “Kietang is 
the right word—hoof—ass! Oh! the line 
of descent is dear.” Then he laughed 
again, taking a box of cigare off the top 
of a bookcase, and any ofie who heard 
him laugh would have grasped.the reason 
why men soon called him “Davie, and 
women smiled when he looked eii them.

Dame Nature, aided by his less remote 
ancestors in the evolutionary tree, had 
been good to him. It would have needed 
the worst “environment” ever dreamed 
of by sociology to make him a degen
erate. As it was, a healthy upbringing, 
« fear public-school education, end the 
«bailee that a relation of Ms owned a 
Wyoming ranch, joined in fashioning an 
■excellent specimen of lusty and dean- 
eotried young manhood. But that same 

who had intended

won- BABY’S DANGER
More little lives are lost during the hot 

weather months than at any other time 
of the'year. In the summer months little 
onfk are the victims of diarrhoea, cholera 
infantum, dysentry and stomach troubles. 
These come suddenly and without warn
ing, and when a medicine is not at hand 
to give promptly the short delay may 
mean death. During the hot weather 
months Baby’s Own Tablets should be 
kept in every home where there is a 

An occasional use of the 
stomach and bowel

/
7

I
was a v/Z7

v
if ■4*

“A sceptical coroner thought it a mur
der?”

“Oh, dear, no, nothing of the kind, not 
a hint of such a thing. Fact is—well, it 
sounds ridiculous to say with reference to 
a popular block of flats in the middle of 
London, bnt two foolish women—an ex
citable actress and her servant, your pre- 
dessors in the flat — have spread reports 
as to queer noises. Well, you know, don’t 
you? the sort of nonsense women will 
talk.”

“In plain English, they say the place is 
haunted.”

“Ha. ha! Something in that nature. You 
have hit it! Something in that nature. 
Absurd thing!”

“Who knows?” David had a cool dis
belief in spooks, but it amused him to 
see the agent squirm: and he sat tight. 
Those eyelids fluttered again, and 
Dibbin banged a ledger with a wrathful 
fist.

young child.
Tablets will prevent 
troubles. Or if the troubles come un
awares a prompt use of this medicine will 
bring the child through safely. Mrs. J. 
Renard, New Glasgow, Que., stye: “I can
not speak too highly of Baby's Own Tab
lets. One of my shildren had a severe at
tack of diarrhoea which the Tablpts 
promptly cured.” Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from the 
Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

THE KING DENTAL PARLORS f

Paddington Merritt Building
Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

general wet-nurse,
David to lord it over herds and vast pas- 
tun*, had complicated matters by throw
ing a literary kinlc into the deftly coded 
•strands of his composition. Thus, at the 
age of twenty-five, he took more interest 
in scribbling storks and searching for 
'rhymes than in toting np the proceeds of 
•aries at Chicago etock-yarde. Worse than 
that, having oft imagined and striven to 
depict various ethereal creatures typical 
of the Spirit of the Dawn, the Fairy of 
the Dell, or the Goddess of the Mist, he 
had refused, most' emphatically, to wed 
the elderly rancher’s daughter, his rela
tive, a lady blessed with more wealth and 
Vweight than was necessary for any one 
■woman in the world.

So. like many another youngster in the 
far lands, he heard the voice of London 
calling through every book and newspa
per he read. It was a siren voice, devoid 
of accent. The Wyoming wooing, too, be
came a serious matter; hence, like one 
of the dove-eyed oxen he knew so well, 
he stampeded in euddeu panic, realized 
his personal possessions, and, in the 
vernacular of Sioux Pass, "lit out for the 
nearest depot, an’ boarded an east-bound 
train.”

He had qow been in England a month, 
in London a week. From the landing-stage 
at Liverpool he had gone to visit the 
country cousins who superintended his 
childhood and education after the death of 
his mother, that lady having been stricken 
down by the hand which killed her sol
dier husband at Dargai. He found the 
cousins snug in their Bedfordshire nest. 
The squire-like head of the household 
dered dully why any man should quit a 
place where he could “get. on” to. seek a 
precarious livelihood in a land which was 
“rapidly going to the dogs." David cer
tainly received more encouragement from 
the younger members of the family, es
pecially from a bright-eyed maiden of 
eighteen, who thought Imndon “awfully 
jolly," and vowed a literary career to be 
“quite too devev for anything."

But David was level-headed enough to 
that the verdict of squire and maid 

were equally unfavorable.
Then followed a few days in a big hotel. 

He paid a round of useless calls at the 
offices of magazines that, to his certain 
knowledge, printed all sorts of rubbishy

Ont. I

TTN INTRODUCING OUR STAFF TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN, we 
bespeak the favor of those who would like to feel the same about having their 

dental work attended to as they do about being fitted for a new garment, 
of our doctors the operation upon the teeth — whether extraction, filling, crown or 

bridge work—is entirely robbed of its imagined horrors. The most recent and least painful 
methods are employed, harmless anaesthetics administered, surroundings new and cheerful, staff 
attentive and expert. The care of children’s teeth will be one of our specialties, and parents will 
appreciate our methods in this line, we feel sure.^ 
lieve suffering from teeth, and improve the condition of teeth, will be exerhplified in our rooms.

PUDDINGTON & MERRITT BUILDING,
Charlotte Street, Cerner South Market.

WEDDINGS
Flewellmg-Baird.

A quiet, but pretty and intereeting 
wedding wae solemnized hat evening at 
the home of Isaac Hutchinson, North 
End, when Mias Rebecca J. Baird, of 
Chi pm an. was united in marriage to -Per- 
ley T. Flewelling, of Sussex. The cere
mony wae performed by Rev. Frank 
Baird, of Suseex, cousin of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Flewelling left this morn
ing for Chipman, where they will reside, 
the groom having purchased the Francis 
Baird homestead at Salmon Creek,Queens 
county. Both bride and groom are deserv
edly popular in their respective com- 
.munities.

In the care
.1Mr.

“Look here, Mr. Harcourt,” cried he fin
ally. “This is a five-gumeas-a-week flat. 
I’ll make you a fair offerftake it for six 
months and I give it you at half price.”

“I laying the ghost at two and a half 
guineas weekly?”

“Put it any way you like. If a man of 
sound common-sense like you lives there 
for a considerable period, the wretched 
affair will be forgotten ; so it is worth the 
lose to me, and it is a first-class bargain 
for you.”

“Done!” said David.
The agent was so pleased that his an

noyance vanished ; he promised to secure 
a woman whom he knew to look out after 
the new tenant’s housekeeping. She had 
probably never heard of the Eddystone 
Mansions tragedy. He would have her in 
the flat within four days. Meanwhile ’a 
charwoman might attend to things gen
erally.

All that dental science offers to save teeth, re-

Perkins-Lunn. x
tRiverside,xAlbert Co., Sept. 20—A very 

pretty wedding took place at ths home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lunn on Wednes
day evening, when their daughter, Odessa 
R., was united in marriage to Odber Per
kins, of Kingston, Kings county. Rev. 
Mr. Worden, of Albert, performed the 

The bride was becomingly at-

OUR FEES WILL BE AS LOW AS IS 
CONSISTENT WITH RELIABLE WORK 1

we do not claim to be able to make a $20.00 set of teeth 
patrons as good a set for $4.00 as can be had anywhere in Canada for $5.00.

To demonstrate this statement we honestly affirm that, while 
for f;,oo, we will most assuredly give ourceremony.

The references having proved satisfac- tired in white silk organdy with valen- 
tory, David was now pissing his first ciennes trimmings and carried a beautiful 
evening in his new abode. He had pur- bouquet of white aaters. Little Miss Edith' 
chased some books and stationery ; hie Lunn, niece of the bride, was flower girl 
charwoman had left him; and, when the an<j looked charming in white silk. A 
door had closed behind her, he turned ; dainty wedding supper was served at the 
from the head of the dead girl in chalks conclusion of the caremony. Only the im- 
over the mantelpiece to gaz= out of the mediate relatives and friands werelpree- 
dining-room window, and back again to ent. The bride was the recipient of many 
the sweet face in chalks, to return pre- beautiful presents. Jpn Thursday morning 
senlly to the window. anij Mrs. Perkins left for a trip to

It was a Thursday evening in the last Halifax, Fredericton and other points, 
week of January. The housekeeper was to After vieiting the groom's relatives -in 
arrive on Saturday. David fixed Monday Kingston they will make their home in 
as a good day to start work. In the in- West Medford (Mass.) The bride’s going 
terim he meant to loaf, dine at note- away gown was of brown broadcloth with 
worthy restaurants, read and go to the hat to match, 
theatres.

A man accustomed to guide his move
ments by the position of mountain-ranges 
or the stare, and cout distances by his 
days on horsi-back, is likely to find him-

I

AS TO THE REMOVAL OF TEETH
Try our Method for Painless Extractingwon-

We are the only dentalbeing used in Eastern Canada for the first time. Perfectly harmless, leaving no ill effects.
offices in New Brunswick entitled, to use this preparation.

now

HOURS 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.OFFICES NOW OPEN
OUR PRESENT STAFF INCLUDES:

Dr. Edson M. Wilson,
Dr. Harold A. Moran,

On Thursday in Montreal William, 
eldest son of the late Wm. T. McNeil, 
jeweler of St. John, died suddenly. For 
a few years he was employed in Boston 
and lately engaged with Henry Birke 4 
Sons, of Montreal. The body wae brought 
home yesterday for interment.

The B-oi mctucmcs in tae wond cannot 
take the place of ‘he family physician. 
Consult him early when taken ill. If 
the trouble is with your throat, bronchial 
tubes, or lungs, ask him about taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Do is he says.
We hsve no eeeretci We publish J. C.AywCo., 
tbeforencU»of»Hourprop*r>tionfl. Lowell,Ms—.

The Familyni . » zrhysiaan
and efficient laboratory assistants. r

Kora Temple Nobles, of z the Mystic 
Shrine, Lewiston (Me.), will come to this 
city next week on a visit to Luxor Tern-

«.
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